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cord, and confusion . . .. Defend our liberties, and fashion into 
one united people the multitudes brought hither out of many 
kind reds and tongues. 
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THIS MONTH'S COVER shows the C-2 "American Leader" sailing for France 
with eight million pounds of food as a gift of the American people from coast 
to coast. The food was brought to the Port of New York on the Friendship Train. 
32-year-o ld Capt. Allan C. Smithies, who came to the U. S. Lines as a cadet, 
is in command of the cargo liner "American Leader." 
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By Capt . Gordon H. Messegee 
1st PRIZE WI NNER IN ESSAY CONTEST 

Dear 1 EW YORK : 
... Someone asked me which was 

mr favorite port. I told him it was 
you. He was surprised and dis· 
appointed for he didn't think you 
were romantic enough . He had ex
pected me to ay Shanghai or 
Singapore or some place like that. 

I told him that you had more 
romance in one block than has the 
entire colorful dirty vei l that fails 
to hide the outstretched begging 
hand , the hopele s taring eye, the 
un listened-to wailing. the whole ter
rible futility of the Orient. 

Romance needs freedom to grow. 
You give it that freedom, New York. 
In one of your blocks thousands of 
free people live, and along the street 
on one side alone there are twenty 
shops owned by people of ten dif
ferent nationalities . 

Your people have a chance. Their 
future. the unlimited. unpredictab le 

thought of what they may become, 
the mas of thing they may create 
or the l inks of the new life they 
rna y ta rL I haL ew York. is romance 
to me. 

You were not my favorite port 
when I fir -t met you. You frightened 
me then, and I hated you. I ran from 
you until J cou ld run no more and 
I turned and faced you . Then for the 
fir t time 1 saw you as you really 
were. 

You were no longer a cruel heed· 
less. madly 1"lIshing giant. You were 
an immensel y strong. terrib I y effi
cient, fearles gianL who knew where 
he was going and had no time to 
wa teo And you hadn ' t for gotten how 
to be kind. to be to leran t. to love. 
In a hundred different th ings you 
raced and led the world and you 
knew it. You "ripped me and I felt 
my elf carried a long and I ran with 
you. 



1 sa II that your face was more than 
the brilliancy of Times Square. the 
green of your parks in ummel', the 
busy streets, the ragged sharpne s of 
your skyline. your sad, dingy build· 
ings or your grand ly aloof tower. 

It was thousands of masks in the 
subway cars and millions of smiling 
faces welcoming and welcomed home. 
It was suntanned faces fleeing from 
a summer shower and the ame 
faces in winter, pale white, pushing 
bravely through the co ld. It was a 
river of faces, happy, sad, angry, 
blank, each competing-, re tIes. , in· 
diddual. moving by like waves . 

I listened to your voice and it no 
longer annoyed and alarmed me. It 
was the deep continuous solid sound 
of bu es. cabs, trucks and the roar 
of the ubway, the slither, scrape, 
tap and bounce of happy, sad, tired , 
busy feel. a baby crying. new boy_, 
a ship' whistle, a iren in the night. 

Grand as you were, ew York. 
you were no God. For there were 
countless little things about you. 
good. bad. humorous. pathetic, color· 
ful. that made you human. as cities 
go. 

In the summer, a drunk and an 
empty bottle lying in a doorway near 
the Third Avenue El, an organ· 
grinder in the Village and behind 
him the blare of a juke·box and a 
sign harshly Aa hing "Television ." 
the concert in the Mall and the 
beauty of night in Central Park. 
watermelon sold on the streets, and 
kids coolin g off by a fire·hydrant. 

And in the \\ inter a Christma. tree 
at Rockefeller Plaza. inche of dirty 
slush on West Street; skater ' on the 
little lake at the south end of Central 
Park. a well·dressed man, a ragged 
boy. a pretty girl, and a cop on 
skates: hUllgry bird and hungry 
people. and the snow falling hard. 
And ah,ays there was something of 
the sea about you. I fel t it in your 
permanence. your mO\'ement, your 
imllleni'ity: its smell wa III your 
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air. Its men walked your streets and 
the long line of its masts and funnels. 
clean and erect. reached above your 
picrs and urrounded you. 

I haven't time to go on . . lew York. 
so I'll just ay "Thank ." 

Thanks, ell' York. [or your clo e· 
ne s that makes people of every race 
and nationality see each other and 
eeing. rea.lize that each is an indio 

vidual and all are human beings. 

Thanks for your peed that gives 
the cancer o[ prejudice and intoler· 
ance but little chance to get a grip 
and grow. 

Thanks for being the dream, the 
hope, the refuge for people from all 
over the world . 

Thanks for your churches, chari· 
ties, schools, hospitals. and hundreds 
of places of recreatjon open to all. 

Thanks for setting your standard:; 
high. for being quick in your cri· 
ticism and slow in your praise, for 
letting me know how little I am, how 
hard I must work, how far I have 
to go. 

Thank you, ew York, for being 
what you are. An unequalled leader, 
challenging, demanding. often hard, 
sometimes kind, never pitying, al· 
ways magnificent and alone. 

With sincere respect and affection, 

GORDON 

OJ~ JJf- C£l/lR-- (}{JJ'l.IL $ail )lee& 
?'J1.a;zhd in- Ci.alaJUl g~ A.- [ncL 

BAlan Villiers 
Images and/or text cannot De oisplayed due to copyright restrictions 

"Viking" (). S tnlle"bC<'D 

The Viking , one of Capt. Erikson's cargo-carrying windjammers. 
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"Winterhude" o. S io/tel/ berg 

Three-masted barq~e. built in 1898 and used in the Australian grain trade. 
(These 11.0 p alnt IJ' fjS were ,.eemtly d 01l aled 10 Ihe I llst itt/te b)' tI,.· ar tisl. ) 

Images and/or text cannot De 
displayed due to copyright 
restrictions 

~mages ana/or text cannot De 
Clisplayed due to copyright 
restrictions 

Ref'Tinted (wit h special permission of the 
a ll thoo') from the Ne," York Times. 

NEW VICE CONSULS STAY 
AT 25 SOUTH ST. 

Wh en a cIa. or 51 new vice consuls came 
to New York to complete their training for 
servi ce abroad by obsen ·ing and conrerring 
with immigration , commerce, travel, and 
maritime ofTi cials, a group of them stayed at 
the Institute. They talked with merch ant 
seamen 0 as to learn of their duties and 
problems. They visited three hips in com
pany with shipping commissioners to watch 
the signing off of the merchant crews and 
th e -igning on of others. 
A rrivin ~ in ew York in two separate 

groups, the "class" represents the lar~est 
ever to be sent by the Sta te Departm ent into 
the foreign field. Under this study plan the 
new vice consuls are expected to prove 
themselves well qualified to handle the in
creasingly complicated affairs of Am erican 
commerce, shipping and travel. 

THANKS FOR OPERA TICKETS 
Dear Lookout Editor : 

To that very generous-hearted patroness 
of the Seam en's Church Institute who de
sires to remain anonymous, I desire to ex
press my very deep appreciation for the 
pTivilege of heing one of those abl e to take 
advantage of her very kind offer of a free 
ti cket to a concert of the New York City 
Symphonic Orchestra at the Civi c Audi
torium. 

Having studied elementary harmony, I 
found the concert highly interesting with 
various rhythmic outlines exp res~ed. Also 
the various counter melodies, modulations 
whi ch " bridge" the various key changes, 
also key changes from major to minor and 
back again. The music style was a pleasant 
mixture of Jewish and modern. The con· 
du ctor was very interesting to watch. 

I hope you will print this so that the 
donor may see it. P. WYCKOFF 

TWO SHIPS AGROUND IN 
GULF COAST STORM 

MOBILE, Ala. - Two freighters ran 
aground in Mobile Bay and a 43-foot 
cruiser with nine persons aboard was lost 
more than ten hours as a tropical storm 
lashed at the Gulf Coast. 

The outbound SS Raphael Semm.es, first 
of the vessels to run into trouble, was re
Roated by three tugs after everal hours of 
work. 
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By Capt. S. M. Riis 

2nd PRIZE WINNER IN ESSA Y CONTEST 

My favorite spot is comparatively 
unknown among the ports of the 

world. It has no glamour nor any 
night spots. ot many ships come to 
this insiCTnificant little harbor town 
on the shores of the Bal tic sea. It is 
called Hapsalu. I am sure very few 
sailors ever heard of it. 

Yet, to me, it is not only the mo, t 
beautiful port in the world. but lives 
in my memory as no other port ever 
has. 

It was in my early youth, when I 
first chanced to land in Hapsalu. I 
was then just an ordinary seaman. 
My hip had put in for shelter and 
repairs after having been buffeted 
for days in a raging storm. 

It was June. I shall never forget 
the simple, wholehearted ho pitality 
of the e Baltic peasants, their little 
white.painted clean home .. , each 
with flowers and a fruit garden ... 

The town and port of Hapsalu 
had been founded by the Knights of 
the Cro , some eight centuries be· 
fore. Later on, it became one of the 
important trading ports of the Hansa 
League. 

One of the baronial Knights of the 
Cross had built for him elf a great 
fortress·castle there, of which only 
ruins now remained. 

Every year, when the lilacs 
bloomed the native maidens gathered 
by these ruins on a certain night in 
June, when the full moon was out, 
and watched the play of the hadows 
along the towering wall. of the ramb· 
ling old structure. 

I had heard about this strange 
gathering of the maiden at mid· 
night, 0 I determined to watch them. 
The fifty·odd maiden wore their 
colorful native blouses and short 
skirts. All had lilacs in their hair. 
All looked alike in the semi·darkness. 

According to local legend. the 
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maiden who, on thi June night, saw 
a fluttering hadowy .figure of a lady 
floating above the ruin, 'would marry 
during the year. 

The shado" y appantlon repre· 
sented the only daughter of a great 
baron "ho once had ruled the 
country_ide and who had occupied 
the castle. The baron's daughter -
says the legend - had disappeared 
one night in June and had never been 
seen or heard of aaain. 

As I stood there among the Hap. 
sa I u maiden. that night in June. 
in the moonlight, in the hadows of 
the ruins. uddenly one of the maio 
dens kis~ed me on the cheek and 
exclaimed. "1 have een her. I shall 
be married before the year i over." 

Then. realizing that in a burst of 
happine. s she had kissed a stranger. 
she handed me a bunch of lilac and 
asked me, "What i your name?" 
I answered. "Thomas." It was not 
my name. I do not know why at the 
moment I called myself Thomas. 

Then she whispered, "My name 
is Anna," and disappeared in the 

hadows of the ruins. 
ext morning the repairs having 

been completed, our ship once again 
put to sea. Most of the maidens wer~ 
at the dock to see us ofT. I wpndere.l 
which one was Anna. 

Yrars pa ed . I ti~1 foll~"ed the 
I met many malden JI1 many 

",ea. Id A 
lands. but J COll not erasIe Il~~ 
f m my memory. Though cou 
nro~ exactly picture her face. there 

somethina strange about our 
\\ as 0 'f I k brief encounter. I felt as I new 
her intimately. 

Thirty years had gone by sin~e that 
emorable kiss from Anna In the 

;ark. It was again June. I chanced 
again t~ visit HaPdsalu'bI 'Ivas O!lCe 

aain WIth the mal ens y t le rUllls. rc 
inquired about Anna: I learned 

that she had never marned. because 
she had been waiting for a sailor 
named Thoma" 1 was told that a year 
aaO ~he had died of a broken heart 
a~d had been buried in a little ceme· 
tery by the castle ruin . 

Her last imple wish had been that 
\\ hen Thoma came back, he was to 
place lilacs on her grave. 

Out ide the Harbor iaster's office 
[ found a weather beaten notice. It 
read : -

" A sailor who calls him elf 
Thoma is herewith ordered to place 
lilacs every year in season upon the 
grave of Anna." The notice was 
signed by the Harbor Master and 
dated June, 19-. 

When J walked over to Anna's 
g-rave with lilac in my hand. I found 
many bunches of lil.ac already there. 
All had pieces of paper attached. 
which read. - "FROM THO 1AS." 

On a little stone cros oyer the 
grave there wa a simple inscription 

"FROM THOMA TO A A." 

MORGAN'S YACHT 
CORSAIR NOW PACI FIC 

C RU ISE SHIP 
. Thf former plea ure yacht Corsair, built 
In ]930 for the late J. P. '[organ at a 
rost of more than 2,000,000, has begun 
COmmercial operation as a West Coast 
t"fuiso:' . hip. The 343·foot white·hulled vessel 
sailed from an Pedro on a nine·day cruise 
to Acapulco, Mexioo, with eighty·four 
pa""rngers. 

The Corsair which selwd the British 
a\'} in war·time, will operate on the 

\rapulco run during the winter months 
and in summer i cheduled for a series of 
r· ii:ht·day cruises along the Alaskan roast. 

Seagoing Trolleys 

/ 

Drawi1l0 b}' M. Kozacl, 

EIGHT of Jew York's sturdy red· 
and·yellow 59th Street cro stown 

trolleys, which have been retir~d in 
favor of bu es, took to the air reo 
cently when they were hoisted aloft 
like so many bags of coffee and de· 
posited on the deck of the Grace Line 
freighter Santa Maria. 

Weighing 38.500 pounds each, 
and measuring some 42 feet in length. 
each trolley is destined for quite a 
change of scenery. Far from their 
old haunt on Broadway, 59th Street, 
1.2nd Street. and Third Avenue, 
seventy.five of the. e vehicles will takc 
up new routes on the steel track ?f 
Lima. Peru and ao Paula, BraZIl. 
The larae· cale purcha. e of these 

to A' street cars by Latin· mencan com· 
panys i one phase of the drive under 
way in various nations of South 
America toward modernization of 
their urban transport systems. 

At night - for a Jew York city 
ordnance forbids such tran. port duro 
ing the day. the trolleys were loaded 
on long trailer and dri en to piers. 

If only these trolleys could talk, 
what fine good neighbor influences 
they might be. explaining to our 
Latin American friend in terms of 
the lives of the people who traveled 
in these conveyances for more than 
half a century! These lumbering 
cross· town raulers, in return for 
nickels, carried Iew Yorker to work, 
school, play, hop, swim, visit. Jaw 
they will be accepting centavos in· 
stead of nickels and the conductors 
will shout "Ariba!" instead of "All 
aboard!" 
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TO OUR CONSTANT READERS: 
Typographical errors - wheth er they 

are the sins of the typist, printer and/or 
editor - creep into THE LOOKOUT 
despite constant vigilance. The late. t "fa ux 
pas" o(,curred on page 9 of the October 
is ue where we told how Chri top her 
Columbus "exerci ed" a water spout! Of 
cour e, it should have been exOrcised. Any 
number of our faithful readers were quick 
to point out to ll S the use of the wrong 
vowel. We are secretly pleased that our 
readers take that much intere t and read 
our littl e magaz ine through from cover 
to cover. 

As for nautical errors, there are $ome 
who accuse us of planting these - like 
raisins in a cake - ju t to give our readers 
the satisfaction of pouncing on them w'ith 
delight. That, we em phatically deny. We 
truggl e constantly to chec k all nauti ca l 

information, and with Capt. Umstead, prin· 
cipal of our ~Iel'chant 'Larine School, our 
steamship advisor, and on tb e Institute's 
staff, Capt. Alfred O. i\!orasso, our ailing 
sh ip consultant , we pull compara tively few 
"'boners." 

There is a (' uriou. little sideli ght on the 
two water colors by Frederic Whitaker, 
A.N.A. whi ch we reproduced in the October 
i ue. One of our LOOKOUT subscribers, 
S. D. Drewt·y Deford of Richmond, Va., 
wrote to u stating that the Ilam e on the 
bow <)f the Victory ship appeared to be 
"DE FORD" and he wondered if the 
vessel might have been nam ed for one of 
bis ancestors (for whom an old side· 
wheeler was once named.) A little sleutb· 
ing, with the cooperation of the War Ship· 
ping Administration, revealed that the sb ip 
was nam ed BIDDEFORD Victory - all 
victory ships arc named Ior citi es, village 
and colleges. (LIBERTY ships were named 
for individuals). The bow lines hid the 
letters "I D" 50 that the name appeared 
to be '·DEFORD." Frederic Whitaker, the 
artist, confirmed this deduction, that the 
ship he pain ted was the BIDDEFORD 
VICTORY. 

Michael Folan, who served his tim e on 
square·rigged sailing ships, occasionally 
takes us to task (gently) for some error 
whi ch only a man who has rounded the 
Horn, that Valhalla of eamen, would ever 
detect. 

A number of readers, includinp; Pro· 
fes or H. L. Seward of the Yale School 
of Engineering, hastened to ca ll our atten· 
tion to the error in the captions under the 
pictllre of the teamers "City of Lowell" 
and "WaSSllC" in the June issue, il lustrat· 
inp; the article "War Records of Some 
Coa ·twi e Steamers." S ince the professor 
had e rved on the "Wassuc" (formerly the 
"Yale") he naturally noticed that the 
ca Jltio~s had been interchanged, and 
r~l'ogn.lzed the old hip, even in her war· 
time ng. 
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New Sperry Radar 

Classroom Opened 

In Merchant Marine Scho 

A SCHOOL to teach the u e of ship. 
board radar equipment to mas· 

tel's, mates and pilots was opened 011 
Monday, October 13th, in the Mer· 
chant Marine School of the Institute. 
A clas room for thi in [ruclion ha ' 
been remodeled , equipped and stafTed 
by the Sperry Gyroscope Company. 

The radar antennae is located 011 
tbe seaward side of the light in the 
famous Titanic Lighthou e Tower 011 
a corner of the In titute roof at a 
height of about 218 feet above en 
level. The Titanic Tower memorial · 
ize one of the world's greatest en 
disa tel's: had ships had radar back 
in 19] 2, the disaster would almo [ 
certainly have been averted. The scan· 
ner is so located that a 270 degree arc 
covering the East River and the entire 
upper and lower New York Bay per· 
mits the 10catinO' and the plotting of 
tbe courses of vessels in this area. 

The scope in the classroom has a 
gyro repeater with which true or rela· 
tive bearings of a vessel or an object 
within the confines of the harbor call 
be laid down. 

Shipboard conditions are dupli· 
cated by the installation of porthol e~ 
through which students may visibl y 
check (in clear weather) bearing and 
distance registered by the radar 
equipment. 

The schedule call for instruction 
to Merchant Marine officer and pi lots 
Monday through Friday. Instruc, 
tion is free. Applications hould be 
made to the Sperry classroom at the 
Merchant Marine School, top flo or 
of the Institute. 

"The Good Feeling ill the H " eart ... 

A 67-YEAR OLD seaman, when asked why he had volunteered for 
the hazardous trip by lifeboat through mountainous seas, to 

rescue the crew of a sinking schooner, replied: "Certainly, I vol-
unteered. Why not? It's not the first time. I've heen on the seas since 
J was fourteen, so of cour e I went along. I wa n' t scared. I was 
happy, and the good feeling was in my heart." 

When you read of such heroic rescues in stormy seas, you can't 
help but admire the courage of these men. They endure the constant 
danger of the sea with intrepid calm. 

But when they come a hore in New York they face the hazards 
of shore life with less composure. Out of their eJement, they are 
often lonely and friendless and are easy prey for the un crupulous. 

When they learn of the Institute with its home-like facilities and 
its attractive clubrooms, they are grateful that such a place exists 
for their comfort and welfare. 

Your contribution each year helps the In titute to meet the cost 
of maintaining its vital health, welfare, religious and social services. 
We earnestly hope that you will remember these seafarer through 
a renewal of your generous gift at this time. And may your generosity 
give you, like the seaman who volunteered to go in the lifeboat, "The 
good feeling in the heart." 

Kindly make checks payable to the SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 



By John Hodakovsky, A. 8. Seaman 
3rd PRIZE WINNER IN ESSAY CONTEST 

ALTHOUGH I have seen many 
ports, none can compare even 

favorably with the port of Nu
klwlofa, the capitol of the Tonga 
Islands. 

Nestled in the azure waters of the 
South Pacific in the region of tbe 
Southeast Trades and beneath breath
taking opalesque skies, lies this last 
independent kingdom of the fabulous 
South Sea. A wise and benevolent 
queen, Her Majesty, Salote Tabou, 
rules the Tongas and it nearly 
40.000 Polynesians with a kindly 
hand. She is loved and revered by 
her subjects for her ju tice and 
genero ity. One of Her Majesty's 
laws decrees that no single person 
shall 0\\ n more than [our acres 
of Tongan land to prevent any 
greedy per on from monopolizing the 
Islands. Upon marriage of a Tonga 
coup le. tier Majesty gi ,-es the newly
weds tll'O acres as a wedding present. 

Her Majesty lives in the castl e 
close by the waterfront. and over
looking' the only ingl~ ship dock' 
that brings in thr news aboard the 
ship that ties up there. Once a month 
a steamer comes in from Iew Zea
land bringing trade goods and taking 
on copra. Her Majesty's retinue in
cludes huge muscular. ix-foot guards 
\\'ho wear red tunics with brass but· 
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tons and shorts to signify their office. 
The natives, both men and women. 
wear lava· lavas, or sarongs, as we 
know them. They are a happy, con
tented people to whom time nor 
money mean nothing. Food comes 
from the sea or grows on most every 
bu h and tree. The only luxuries 
they care for are candy, hair oil and 
the lava lava , especially the sweet
smellin cr hair oil. They are a 
pure Polyne ian type and most are 
Christian. More than half belong to 
the Wesleyan Church and the re
mainder are Catholi cs. 

The men are all big. trong and 
hand ome and the women are both 
graceful and beautiful. All of the 
Tongan are very friendly. 

There is a profu ion of Rowers 
everywhere. and the Tongans " ear 
them in leis or crowned on thei r 
head almost constantly. 

Her Majesty has proclaimed many 
holidays and these may la t a week 
or more at a timr, during which the 
'l'ongans eat. drink and dance. 

Tonga's climate is perfect. Tem
peratures rarely exceed 84,0 F. in the 
shade from May to December. Even 
in the hottest part of the summer. 
the thermometer seldom goes abo"e 
90° I·. ALo. malaria. the scourge 
of the tropics, is unknown in the 

Tonga kingdom. 
There is one island 111 the Tonga 

uroup that is known as "Tin Can 
Island." The reason for its name is 
due to the strange way mail i sent 
out and received. A steamer drops 
a watertight can containing mail for 
Tin Can Island and a strong swimmer 
retrieves it. The swimmer brings out
uoing mail which he releases, a he 
pick up the incoming mail, and the 
steamer picks it up. As can be 
imagined, the stamps from Tin Can 
Island mail are much prized by 
philatelists. 

The sai lors know of a similar thing 
_ the mail buoy - but the mail 
buoy is for first trippers, while the 
Tin Can Mail is an actuality. 

What Hawaii once was before the 
tourist came is what Tonga Islands 
are today. People live in gra shuts, 
and the on I y roads or paths have felt 
no tread of automobile tires. The 
absence of money is not missed. The 
Tongans seldom have it and . what' 
more. don't care. And they are better 
ofT without it. 

I recall a native boy named Catafu 
Lena who said to me. "I would like 
to go to Jew York City." Catafu 
was a big lad , a lthough he was only 
seyenteen. Un poiled by civilization, 
he was naive, and I told him. "You 
would be very unhappy in New York, 
CaLafu, for money means everything 
there." 

Cataf u said. "You meail these coins 
of silver and pieces of paper are 
more val ued than food?" 

I nodded. "Without money you can 
have no food. or can you have a 
la\'a-Iava or a grass home." 

"But cannot you make your home 
from the palms a we do here, or 
gather your food from the bush and 
the sea as we do here?" Catafu 
a,ked incredulously. 

I shook my head. "In the city," 
I said, "there are many, many 
peop Ie. There are no trees to build 
a home and there is no bush with 
f fuit. To fish ill the sea the city 
peopl e have to pay a license to do 
so; to build a home they have to pay 

money for stone and wood." 
Catar u said, "You Americans are 

a strange people to be governed by 
pieces of paper and silver." 

"Yes," I said, "Not only is that 
silver and paper master, but crimes 
of violence uch as stealing and 
murder are made to gain possession 
of it. People in the cities lie, cheat 
and kill to get it." 

Catafu was silent for a while and 
then aid, "I do not believe I like 
New York. I will not go there." 

You are very smart, Catafu, and 
if I were as smart, I'd join you on 
your wonderful Tonga Islands where 
the people are always gay and happy 
and the dark cloud of trouble makes 
a wide detour. I'm proud and happy 
to have met you and to have seen 
your Eden, and ome day I shall 
go back to it and stay. 

STUDENTS PRAISE SERVICE 
ABOARD AMERICAN SHIP 

Thl" nited tate faritime Commis-
sion's emergency pa engel' ship sen>ice, 
the target of many complaints alleging 
inadequate accommodation and rude treat· 
ment by ship per onnel, received a warm 
commendation recently from twenty·nine 
of the 894 American and foreign student 
who returned from Europe ahoard the 
Marine Jumper. 

In letters addre sed to the commis ion 
the students declared that living standards 
aboard the vessel during its trip from 0 10. 
Southampton, and Le T-Ja\'J'e were "beyond 
reproach:' Officials of the Moore·jVkCor
mack Lin .~. opera tor of the hip for the 
Maritime Comm iss ion, said the statements 
were typi al of thousands received after 
pa t voyage, in contra t to the handful 
of ·omplaints. 

A third letter, signed by live . tudents, 
some of whom are former American naval 
personnel, declared that "not since Navy 
days have we seen so clean and taut a 
ship. The food and standards of en'ice 
have Leen excellent. We have enjoyed our 
voyage, and credit for thi is due the crew 
ahoard the Jumper." 

I I 



Draw il!gs b.l' Wait e,. S teil/sick 

THERE might have been a worse 
me , -boy than I in the 1931 

American Merchant Marine, but you 
couldn't o-et the Chief Steward of the 
West Kebar to believe it. As far a he 
was concerned I was tops. Small 
wonder, for I was 17, on my first job 
at sea (or anywhere else). One of 
my father' tailor shop customers 
wa a Captain Chri ten en. He used 
his influence with the Port Steward, 
God Ble him, and I wound up as 
a pan tryman. 

I was happy enough to be aboard 
a ship in any capacity and the week 
we were in port passed without any 
major calamities. Midnight of the 
fi r t night out found me in the galley 
wre tling a mountain of dishes left 
over from lunch and dinner plus the 
salon leavings just before sai ling. 
The waiter who was suppo ed to lend 
a hand with the clean-up had lono-
. d t> Sll1ce pa e out after some dozen 

bottles of beer, plus other more high 
powered liquids. Somehow I had 
vi ions a hore of watching the lights 
of ew York recede as we made our 
way thru the channel, or even seeing 
my home near the Brooklyn water
front, but the dishes were waiting. 

The lucky girl who marries me 
won't have to worry about di hwa h
ing; I found out all about it that 
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ltJlwL .a, ~ -tBJ)1J- ! 
By Sam Sukowih 

night and morning. By 2 A.M. I had 
scrubbed, pounded and scraped most 
of the grease 01I the dishes plus a 
good deal of skin off my knuckles. 
I broke a few, naturally, but it didn't 
seem to matter that night there were 

o many of them. 
The next morning early if not 

quite bright I turned to for break
fast set up in the salon. Jerry the 
waiter, a tall Scot of 65 winters. 
wasn't feeling so well either. He 
made a few unkind remarks about the 
state of the dishes and set me to work 
preparing grapefruit and orange. 
After gashing my fingers a few times 
I got the idea roughly, and festooned 
the table with grapefruit bearing 
generous samples of my life blood. 
After Jerry came . down from the 
ceiling he hoved me out of the pan
try which measured three feet by 
nothing and did the job himself. 

Breakfast di hes cleaned, the alon 
swept, and tables set for dinner, it 
was time to clean up the cabins. This 
meant emptying slop buckets (no 
running water in rooms then) mak
ing beds, and fixing up the room in 
general. ext the toilet and I ast but 
not least, the brass. owadays brass 
is disappearing from the sea. This 
is a good thing; it should never have 
been there in the first place, must 
have been a landlubber's idea. I've 
helped a lot of it di appear a liLtle 
at a time myself. Good old paint will 
do the job every time but not on the 
West Kebar. The Steward and the 
Skipper knew by heart and loved 
every bit of hras . After a few days 
I knew and loathed it, especia lly the 
porthole on the windward side. 

Perhaps on the theory that the 
devil finds evil for idle hands to do, 
Jerry had me carry in the orders 
from the gaUey. Being omewhat 
fumble-fingered because of the roll
ing, pitching, snapping or diving of 
the ship didn't help matters any. I 
hroke a few dishes . . . no, that's 
false mode ty, I broke a lot of dishes. 

To Lell the truth before the trip was 
over I had broken most of the salon 

up" dishes and as orted plates. For c -, 
a while I wa able to carryon by 
sneaking a few from the P. O. mess, 
but the designs were different and 
I was summoned to the Chief 
Steward's room. 

He informed me in rising tones, to 
wit: " If there's a wrong way to do a 
thing yo u'll find that way. The bulk
heads i.n the rooms and port alley
way are filthy; the deck needs paint
inO', and the brass hasn't been kept 
up, and if yo u don't stop breaking 
dishe you'll have the Captain eating 
out of tin plates." I wa impressed_ 
That day I only broke two dishes. 
It was my record for the trip_ 

The next day I mixed a sou gee so
lution which would have peeled the 
hide ofT an armadil lo like you'd skin 
a banana_ It worked fine on the bulk
heads, but it sure brought the deck 
paint up where it splashed. We had 
two-tone alleyways that trip. 

1\1)' masterpiece in the handy andy 
line was painting the salon overhead_ 
Told to get some turpentine from 
the paint locker aft, I stumbled 
around the unlabeled cans, selected 
the one that smelled most like tur
pentine and set about the job. Well 
the paint looked all right, it even 
handl ed well, but the results! Well, 
you try mixing paint with paint re
mover orne time and you'll know 
what I mean. 

It was a four inch brush and my 
aim wasn't so good. The overhead 
started dripping into my face and 
landing on the deck with oft splashy, 
ominous ounds. oon the deck was 
a mu, h of red paint and the over
head the same in whiLe. It was a very 
unhappy experience, 0 awful that 
even Jerry forgot to be sarca tic. In 
fact, he helped me clean up the mess. 

I suppo e my career reached its 
peak one fine evening off Lagod. It 
Was that old cia sic of the sea, lops 
thrown to windward. However, this 
boa ted an all star cast; the Captain, 
three missionarie, (two of them 

elderly females), the Chief Engineer 
and the Purser. A luck would have it 
they were seated on the midship 
hatch aft the bridge en joyin g the 
sunset. when sudden ly everything 
they hadn't eaten that day landed in 
their laps and other places even more 
unfavorable for me. In the presence 
of the mi ionaries the kipper's 
manner wa restrained, hut the next 
day he icily informed me that I was 
the most un eamanly blank blank 
blank that ever disgraced a vessel. 
and that within a month or so I 
would hit the beach with a dull thud_ 
there to remain. I was ready to be
lieve him, I needed no convincing I 
longed to hit that beach and fast. 
I had wanted to be a sai lor and here 
I was everythin~ from a dishwasher 
to a chambermaid. No ir, this was 
not for me. Where were those dreams 
of watching the sea or reading a 
book? I wa glad to hit the sack 
after supper. and this went on every 
day including Saturdays and Sundays. 

Cap Lain Smi th wa right. I did hit 
the beach with a very dull thud, 
minus all my gear, too, since the 
Arab had come aboard at Freetown 
and tripped my cabin which I shared 
forward with the waiter. They didn' t 
break the lock, ju L removed the 
door. They were good enough to 
leave my African gray parrot. I'm 
glad they did too for he has been a 
swell pet for fi [teen year . 
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The West Kebar was glad to gel 
rid of me, and I was happy to be 
home. Though there had been times, 
when standing wedged in the pantry 
watching a bOllle of Queen Olive 
low ly rol1ing from porl to lar· 

board. when it eemed lhe trip would 
never end. 

J see that I forgot to mention 
locking the Chef in the ice box for 
an hour. but that could have 
happened to anybody. 

"THE FIRST CAPTAIN" 
THE STORY OF JOHN PAUL JONES 

By Gerald W. Johnson 

Coward-McCann, $3.50 
If John Paul JoneR had been given the 

opportuni ty to d i~nate anybody to write 
hi s bio~ra ph)', he ("ou ld have done no 
better tha n assign the job to ;'Ilr. Gerald 
W. Johnson. 

The stor\' of John Paul Jone • OUf first 
a\ a l OlTicer of note - omctimes known 

as the "father" of the Uni ted Statr ary, 
as so vividly depi ·ted by :'Ilr. Johnso n. 
will now leave no doubt in the reader" 
mind, thut John Paul J ones was not only 
the fath er of the fightin g spirit of ou r 

uv)" but also a staunch American revo· 
lutiohary leader and a great patriot. It 
is hard to imagine a more romantic " a. h· 
buckling carefree merchant eamtln, than 
wa John Pa lll J ones, when ou r navy wa~ 
born . 

fr. Johnson's realisti c word picturi za tion 
of this rem a rkable character, brin gs back 
to life the man who e personality and 
ambiti o n ~ played 0 important a part in 
th e traditions and custom of th e Ameri · 
can av)". 

John Paul J ones hated the idea of caste 
among olTicers of the avy. He believed 
th at 3n olTicer should be a gentleman, but 
gentlcmuli or not, ahove a ll a capable 
officer first. 

It \\ ill amue our merrhant olTicer to 
lea rn that man), of th laudabl e American 
Naval tradition a nd cu toms were estab· 
Ii 'hed by a merchant onicer, John Paul 
Jone, me rchant corsair, of lowly co tch 
origin, who, di taste for incompetent 
leadership led to innovations and improve· 
ment in ou r avy. 

Thi book is a " mu t" for all youn g 
merchant and naval officers, whose hea rts 
and oul fill ed with adventure and am· 
bition. , have that ever·rehelliou instinct 
toward nny establi hed traditions and cus· 
tom of the , ea. To Ull imuginative young 
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mind , a r;a reful reading and anal)'sis of 
the book will go a long ways to ~el p 
make day·dreams expand into rea lization. 

Even those who are now too old to fol
low their chosen profession of th e. s.ea, 
can derive much pleasure in rem llli clIlg 
over the adventures 'of Jone , told in blunt, 
ente rtainin~ a lty expre ions. 

Tho e who are in the habit of delving 
into untold hi toric events, expre 's ions and 
moods of our Founding Fathers. will find 
a veritable treasure in Gerald W. Johnson's 
ramblin" recording of strange incidents, 
~~m etim~ amu ing, at other ti~es grim, 
during the period of agony of bIrth of a 
republic and a na tion, which has now 
become the greate t power on earth . 

Capt. S. M. Riis 

GALLANT REBEL, 
THE FABULOUS CRUISE OF 
THE C.S.S. SHENANDOAH 

By Stanley F. Horn 
New Brunswick, 

Rutgers University Press, 1947, $2.75 

In a carefully documented account we 
follow the confederate ship Shenandoah 
from the time of her purcha. e and in
I(eniollsly planned reli ll!ng th ro u.gh all the 
detai ls uf her ve ry ('ons lderable Inroads on 
Yankee shipping:. nfortunately, in his 
desire to omit no important deta il, the 
author becomes repeti tious : the hi ghl y dra· 
matic moments are given no more import· 
ance than the capture of the twentieth or 
thirti eth prize. In spite of this weakness 
the book makes good reading. 

Dorothy Page 

MORNING LIGHT: 
By H. M. Tomlinson 

Macmillan, $2.50 
A tale for those who love the . ea, 

.. lorning Light" concerns the boyhood 
adventures of Dave Gay, an English lad 
who ran away to sea a century ago. The 
vi cissitudes of his life ashore, and how 
he lea rned to love the freedom a nd 
challenge of his new life at sea, form the 
ha, i. of the tory. We see the London of 
100 year ago, when steam is beginning 
to take the place of sa il in ocean trans· 
portation. Dave Gay begins in sail, but his 
youth and ambition tell him that team 
is hi fort. 

Thi i a calm and refreshin~ talf', and 
Tomlinson's style is restful in our age 
of speed. However, I like him better a~ a 
factual writer. His travel books ' and essays 
are unexcelled, but in his novel hr tries 
to paint too broad a canvas, to cover too 
ma ny charac ters and their interwoven 
l i,'e'. Louise oling 

Prize Winning Paintings 
In the BEST PAINTING OF A LIGHTHOUSE contest 

sponsored by the Institute. 

ABOVE: First prize winner "Lonely Light" by Ship's Carpenter Tom 
Dwyer. BELOW: Third prize winner "Sea Sentry" by Radio Operator 
James Kissane. Winner of the second prize was Linwood Borum with 
his oil painting of Portland Head, Me. 



MARINER OF THE NORTH 
LIFE OF CAPTAIN BOB BARTLETT 

By George Palmer Putnam 
Duell, Slo~n & Pe~rce, 1947, $3.50 

A serie of colorful po rt rait sk etches a nd 
a necdotes, presented with a di s regard for 
chronological seque nce which is a little con · 
fusing but whi ch a dds, perhaps, to the 
informality a nd intimacy of a ve ry rea dable 
biol!ra phy' o f thi grand old man of the sea. 

D. P AGE 

The Institute owns this portrait of C~pt. 
"Bob" inscribed to Dr. A. R. Mansfield· 
"with great respect - and ~dmiration for 
the gr~nd work of his, in keeping the 
sailors on an even keel." 

*Dr. M a nsfi eld was S uper intendent o f the 
Tnstitutt' for 3B year. until hi , dea th in 
1934. 
THE MODERN WONDER BOOK 

OF SHIPS 
By Norman Ca lisle and 

Euqene Nelson 
John C . Winston, $2.50 

Thi s i ~ n wonde r book , ind eed, fo r it cov· 
ers th e com rrehe ns i\'e story of shir~ and 
shipping from the beginning of ea com· 
merce to the modern superliners of today. 
Fine pictures supplement the r eadable text , 
and if yo u want your history i n a nutshell
if yo u want to know a little a bout th e fi ght· 
ing shi ps as well as th e me rchant ship o f 
a ll the IIp;es ,and the m e n th at a il them, 
thi hook i for you. Absorbin g ea lore, 
exc iting shipw recks, and rescues at ea a ll 
add color to the picture. There is a fi nal 
(' harter on la nguage of the sea which give~ 
most of the common na utical term. 

Lo 1St: O J.l NG. 
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PRISCILLA OF FALL RIVER 
By Roger Williams McAdam 

Stephen Daye Press, $3.75 

For those who have known the F all 
Rive r Line, or, in Iac t, have enj oyed any 
of the Lon g I sland So und steamboat ser· 
vices of the past , the ha ppy days of over
nip;ht wa te r travel to and from ew 
England a re broug ht back in thi s story ?f 
Priscilla. without doubt the most pl endld 
o f all the g rea t F a ll Ri,'er L ine steamboa ts. 

In the book's thirteen chapters, c rammed 
full of in cidents of the ve_ el's life, with 
over fifty exce llent illustra tions, the author 
has f a ithfully reproduced, i n a story mov
in g along as a n ovel , the sp irit of the 
gold and plush e ra of Sound teamboating. 
Priscilla's complete hi tory from la unch
ing in 1893 to b reak-u p in 1938, her cap· 
tains' philosophies and a necd otes of the 
vessel a re sure to hold th e reade r' at
tention. 

F or those who have wonde red why the 
Fall River Line closed in 1937, there is 
one chapte r pa rtly devoted to th e clo in g 
days of the servi ce, a nd .ome of the 
reasons, which should be r ead and ponder-
ed over by fa ir-minded meri ca ns. 

Auth ent ira ted by yea rs of 1'1'. ra rr h in 
hundreds of publica tions, official com pany 
reco rds, ma rine mll e um , record of me mo 
be rs of the Steamship Historical Socie ty 
of A meri ca and m a ny others, th is book, 
togeth er with 1\[r. M c d am's preceding 
book s "The Old F all Ri ver Line" a nd 
"Salts of the Sound" will keep a live the 
story of a g rea t e ra in me ri e-a n life -
travel on those g reat, white steamboa ts of 
Long I sland Sound. 

Freema n R. H athawa y, 
tea mshi p Hi , tori ea] Society 

HURRICANE WARNING 
By Frank Meier 

Dutton, $3.50 

The m en of the Coa t Guard Life·Savin ~ 
Servire have the a rn e attitude toward ta lk 
inp: about wh at they experience in the ir 
da il" live:, as the old off- hore, deep-water, 
sa ilrng me n. Th ey just don' t ta lk unles, th t'y 
know th at the men li stening will under
stand what the)' say. In " Hurrica ne Warn
ing" the auth or had -" been the re" a nd 
understood, and was capabl e of puttin g it 
into word., so the average !'foader mi ght ro n
ceive the unbelieva bly h eroir· Rnd unsel fi~h 

. live these b ravest me n in boa ts live from 
day to day. All of the repo rts o f th e wre(' k. 
and re cues can be read as fact. Ir. Ieier 
give the Coa. t na tive who 'help credit and 
they de e rv!' it. 

W. R. !.IJAMIlERJ.AI l'I, "Porthole Pete" 

SALT WATER IN THEIR VEINS 
By Jerry Doane 

Fine Editions Press, $2.00 
227 E~st 45th St., New York 17, N. Y. 

P~per-b~cked 50 cents 

Thi, ,·oll,,·tioll of short 'I'p., ' o.; by n m,-r('hant ~!'ul11un i, intimat!', ofl<-11 humoTOII!', 

I 1 'a)' pi,·tureo.;qlll'. TIl(- rhyming i, effortlf'~s and the rhythm has the heat of the 
.lIl 3 W " f I I" II 1 "el IF , " hI" ' " lonel)' .hort' or thl' thnnlllill" 0 t U' Slip . propp (·r. n . lanne C\f'r \\LI \'t"~ nn u. . , to-

"Stl'ul11ing townl'll the l1arhor. 
I'u"iuj( \mh,..,,(· Light. 
11111" your Ihmllt fl'l'l .. hokl,d amI (jlll'cr? 
One' :'our ('III"t fl'I,1 tight '! 
Then .) ou 'w got thf' Chann"l F"vcr: 
LI'(/I '" h('r, .1ohnnl'. /('m'" her! 
Oh. It'3\(' h ... at tIll' pi"r! 

TIlt' \f'T,e ar(' r!t-Ilil' utt 'd " '1" Ihl' l1u'n of thl' \meri/ 'nn \11·rr·hnnt \Tarinl' ~'h~, . ail 
ti ll' ~h il's in Pea"t' our! \\ar." \ nll1111wr of them urh U' "Fnr \11 thl [\ra~I' hlp~ and 
-'Ci tation" are seriou_, hilt in tht' opinion of this revif'wt-r . .J"IT' D'Hlnf' I~ !It hI' ],,.,t 
whl'lI writing light vel'(' r in \. E. llou'l'nlan st}lel. eam(,l~ "ho Iwu.rd sonl!' .of tIlt' .. 
\f'r'l' reau b) :'IIi. ~ KutltarilH' \loro,('. a volun!t'I' r at til(> Tn,tltll"· . [Inrtlrlliarl) Ilk,·,1 tIll' 
pOl'm~, "TIl>' EH'rlu"tillll: Roll' It" (llld "~hip's Cat" "hi('h follow: 

SHIP'S CAT 

Our \ I r . .Jerr) Juggin , 
I, a .. well·(lppearing I'at: 
II I' W,'Uh t"o pair" of "hit<, ,,,(,k,, 
\ lid 'port' a "hit/, .. ravat. 
\ lid in I'a.-ll rurt we 'lOP at 
II, · ,t,"I1, alnn/! thl ' dod", 
:--ro'ppill/! high , ,.idt' lind hanrl,onw 
In hi" little "hite ~o('ks. 
\ nrl il i'n't no one· ... hu-int', • 
I' hou::h it" anyhod) -~ /IU,""_ 
But tit" , .... '\\ ha .. 111'(' 11 l'r"rlirting 
ThaI ill half a Yl'ar or l(' ,~ 
III ,' \1 '1') port "" ' n' tOIll'lll'c1 at 
n ll'l,,' 11 bp crowd" of little rat. 
\ 11 '\'t'uring little white ,orks 
.\nd "port ill!! whitt' ravut~. 

GENTLE WATERS 
by Joseph F. Ferran 

ltd racted Ihru thl' I' Tfllll'hing fug 
n ll' lund still haz) j!ll'ul11s, 
'I n " 11<'n' tIll' o.-can·s lIlij!btine,s 
H li n .. tn a thousand streams. 
\ 11.1 nn th., 11'('. tl1f' .. oft -ridj.!!-u st'a 
Lif" d"l·l'. and hilif'. und dark -
\ f'\ til ungry Iwil'hh maY grow 
. \ " fin' from 0 ~I'urk! 
But 1I0W as far as I'Uj.!l'T eye 
\I ay 'curt 'h, is naught but calm 
\lId pca(,f'flll Ii", till' hlul ' I)fJund sky, 
\ , ,·,'hnt'" from a psalm. 
I 11Iil Ih,- tir,.t 'I'nt ,hafh of night 
1"\1<101'(' tlw .. Irl 'p} ','ll, 
\ lid '0 at last a perfert day 
Rlpnd,. with eternity. 

THE EVERLASTING ROACH 

Tht' lilllt· roadl. ,inn' Tina hegun 
lIa, "<lilt'u thc 5"\I' n Sea, with \lun. 
Tn "\f'r) a/!t· und "\I'r} wllf'r" 
nUlt rnal'll ha' 111arl,' .. om, ,,'uman ,,(·ar. 
II,,', li'l'd l1nrllO\r',] and har! hi" [lin 
011 ~allO') und on gallt-nn 
On rarnlf'k, ('uru",1 and clipper 
IIc'" ,hipped ulnnj( with mutt" anrl !'kippC'r. 
On li'H'T. l1H'lThuntman and tankt'r 
] [e\ .. uill'u thlllllgh ,torIII" and lain a t 

Oll(' hor. 
And when till' O"('an \gl' h th p:l",,01 
And nil -hips sail tllP sky nllo,t, 
Thl" roa .. h, no douht, ill,lt'ud of u)ing. 
Will take-eonfound the ('II'''! ,to flying. 

L ODE STON E 

By Frederick Ebright 

FOllr 1lt'lIs: the angt'lu .. of C\'l'ning falls, 
And wc"tword fa ll , tlw la't uf light, . 
The ",-,stwul'd ~\\'cll. u(hanrl" 1I1'Oll the shIp 
Thai face" ca!-ot anu (' onIin~ night. 
\notiH'r tillle meridian gone down, 
All dlll'b art' ,,'I un hflllr olwud . 
Tht' fir~t .. tur,. hUTII. \h"", thr I'ngin(' drum 
The silcnrt' of tllf' S('U i .. dl·ad. 
Compu" allil ,tor und I'hart will guide 

the sbip 
Toward day or lighthou,,!' gleam, 
But through this night th,· mariner mu t 

pin 
Hi COUI'!->' upon tomorrow', dream. 
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THOMAS ROBERTS 

DE CoURSEY FALES 
FRANK GULDEN 
CHARLES S. HAIGHT, JR . 
GERARD HALLOCK. III 
AUGUSTUS N . HAND 
JAMES B . H ELM E 
OLIVER ISELIN 
ELLIS K NOWLES 
LAMAR RICHARD LEAHY 
HERBERT FAIRFAX LEARY 
C LIFFORD D. M ALLORY. JR . 
RICHARD H . MANSFIELn 
CHARLES H . MARSHALL 
LOUIS B . MCCAGG. JR. 
W. LAWRENCE MCLANE 
CHARLES MERZ 
CLARENCE p. MICHALIS 
GEORGE P. MONTGOMERY 

JOHN LEWIS MONTGOMERY 
MORTON L. NEWHALL 
HARRIS C. PARSONS 
JOHN H . G. PELL 
FRANKLIN REMINGTON 
JOHN S. ROGERS, JR . 
CHARLES E. SALTZMAN 
JOHN JAY SCHIEPPELIN 
THOMAS A. SCOTT 
H ERBERT L S EWARD 

T. ASHLEY SPARKS 
CARLL TUCKER 
ALEX'ANDER O. VIETOR 
FRAN}: W. WARBURTON 
EDWARD K. \VARREN 
ERNEST E. WHEELER 
WILLIAM D . WINTER 
GEORGE GRAY ZABRISKII' 

HONORARY MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE 
JOHN MASEPIELD 

Director 
REV. HAROLD H. KELLEY, D .D . 

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will. that it may 

properly carryon its importont work for seamen. While it is advis
able to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will. we submit 
nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used: 

"I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New 
York," a corporation of the State of New York. located at 25 South 
Street. New York City. the sum of.. .................................................... Do"ars ... 

Note tho+ the words "of New York" are a part of our title. If 
land or any specific property such os bonds. stocks. etc .. is given, 
a brief description of the property should be inserted insteod of 
the words, "the sum of... ............................................................... Dollars ... 
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